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**ONLY Rapid adaptor sequences are strongly recommended as of June 2011.** Using standard or Titanium adaptor sequences may halt your project while we accumulate enough samples with these adaptors to fill a picotiter plate region because they are incompatible with the Rapid library design. Standard and Titanium libraries require different emPCR kits, but can be mixed upon sequencing. Titanium and Rapid libraries use the same emPCR kit, but cannot be mixed upon sequencing.

**Canonical 454 library design as of Nov. 2011 (all 5'-3'):**

- `<emPCR primer site A>` <sequencing primer site A>
- `<4-base Key>`
- `<MID/Barcode>`
- `<template - gDNA, RNA, amplicon, whatever>`
- `<B-side bits>`

The required 4-base "key" sequences are immediately before the MID sequences (chosen to barcode samples).

**Library types - Rapid (current), Titanium (mid-2010), and Standard (mid-2009)**

- `<B-side bits>`

  - of Rapid Libraries are quite different from Standard or Titanium Libraries.
  - Standard & Titanium library
    - `<B-side bits>`
      - have
      - `<emPCR primer site B>`
    - Rapid library
      - `<B-side bits>`
      - are:
        - `<rev. comp. of MID/Barcode>`
        - `<rev. comp of 4-base Key>`
        - `<partial RC of sequencing primer site A>` <emPCR primer site B>

**Rapid adaptor sequences: Key sequence: GACT**

These are Y-adaptor designs, meaning that the 3' end of the "A" oligo is hybridized with the 5' end of the "B" oligo, and the resulting "Y" molecule ligates to both sides of the template. Note that this is NOT a blunt-end ligation but sticky-end with a single "A" base overhang on the 3' end of the template molecules.

The "A" adaptor (with RLMID 22):

```
5' - 6FAM-C*C*A* T*CT CAT CCC TGC GTG TCT CCG ACG ACT CGA CGA G*T*A* C*T
```

The "B" adaptor (with RLMID 22):

```
5' Phos-G*T*A* C*TI GTC GIG TCG ICG TCT CTC AAG GCA CAC AGG GGA* T*A*G* G
```

The Y adaptor after annealing, A adaptor on top, PS markings removed for clarity, showing region of homology:
5' - 6FAM-CCA TCT CAT CCC TGC GTG TCT CCG ACG ACT CGA CGA GTA CT
3' - GGA TAG GGG ACA CAC GGA ACT CTC TGC IGC TGI GCT GIT CAT G - Phos

Note that the Rapid and Titanium A-side adaptors are identical up to their key sequences:

A-side (shown 5'-3'; sequencing reactions start from here)
CCA TCT CAT CCC TGC GTG TCT CCG AC - Titanium
CCA TCT CAT CCC TGC GTG TCT CCG AC - Rapid
The B-side (shown 3' to 5') diverges earlier:
GGA TAG GGG ACA CAC GGA ACC GTC AGA GT - Titanium (3'-5')
GGA TAG GGG ACA CAC GGA ACT CTC TGC IG - Rapid (3'-5')

Rapid adaptor MID (barcode) sequences and numbers (note that the MID and it's reverse compliment are given since
the software must trim the MID from both ends of the sequence due to the nature of the Y-adaptor):

When designing your own adaptors or other sequences, remember the FIRST sequence should be the one immediately following the KEY
sequence. For example, for RL1, your adaptor sequence should be:
CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCGACGACTACACGCGACT (blue is the KEY, red is the MID/barcode)

mid = "RL1", "ACACGACGACT", 1, "AGTCGTGGGTG";
mid = "RL2", "ACACGTAAGTAT", 1, "ATACCTAGGTG";
mid = "RL3", "ACACTACTCGT", 1, "ACGATGGTG";
mid = "RL4", "ACGACACGTAT", 1, "ATACGTGGCGT";
mid = "RL5", "ACGAGTAAGTACT", 1, "AGTCGTGGGTG";
mid = "RL6", "ACGGCTCTAGT", 1, "ACTAGAGCCG";
mid = "RL7", "ACGTACAGTACT", 1, "AGTCGTGGGTG";
mid = "RL8", "ACGACTGTGCT", 1, "ACGATGGGTG";
mid = "RL9", "ACGTAGATCGT", 1, "ACGATCTCG";
mid = "RL10", "ACTACGTCTCT", 1, "AGACGCGGAG";
mid = "RL11", "ACTACTACGT", 1, "ACTCGTAGAG";
mid = "RL12", "ACTCGCTGCT", 1, "ACGACGGGAG";
mid = "RL13", "AGACTCGACGT", 1, "ACGTCGGGTCT";
mid = "RL14", "AGTACGAGAGT", 1, "ACTTCGGGACT";
mid = "RL15", "AGTACTACTAT", 1, "ATAGTACTAGA";
mid = "RL16", "AGTAGACTGCT", 1, "AGACTGCGATT";
mid = "RL17", "AGTCGTACGACT", 1, "AGTACGAGGACT";
mid = "RL18", "AGTCGATAGACT", 1, "ACTACGACT";
mid = "RL19", "ATAGTATACGCT", 1, "ACGTAGTACT";
mid = "RL20", "CAGTACTCGTACT", 1, "AGTACGCGGACT";
mid = "RL21", "CGACGACGCGT", 1, "ACGCGGTTGCT";
mid = "RL22", "CGACGAGGACT", 1, "AGTACGACGT";
mid = "RL23", "CGTACGACGACT", 1, "AGGACGCGGACT";
mid = "RL24", "CGTACGTGCAGT", 1, "AGTACGCGGACT";
mid = "RL25", "CTACGTACGACT", 1, "AGTACGACGT";
mid = "RL26", "GTACGTAGACT", 1, "AGTACGACGT";
mid = "RL27", "GTCGTACGACT", 1, "ATAGTACGACG";
mid = "RL28", "GTGTACGACGT", 1, "ACGTCGTGCAC";
mid = "RL29", "ACACAGTGAGT", 1, "AGTATGGGTTG";
mid = "RL30", "ACACTCAGCGT", 1, "ACGCTGTGTGT";
mid = "RL31", "ACAGACAGCGT", 1, "ACGCTGTGTGT";
mid = "RL32", "ACGAGCGTAGT", 1, "ACACTCAGCGT";
mid = "RL33", "ACAGACTATAT", 1, "ATATAGTGTGT";
mid = "RL34", "ACACAGTGAGT", 1, "ACACAGAGGTGT";
mid = "RL35", "ACACAGTGAGT", 1, "AGTATGGGTTG";
mid = "RL36", "ACGCGAGAGAT", 1, "ATCTCTGGCGT";
mid = "RL37", "ACGCTCTCTCT", 1, "AGAGAGGGCGT";
mid = "RL38", "ACGTCGCTGAT", 1, "ATCAGCGGCGT";
mid = "RL39", "ACGATGAGTGT", 1, "ATGCTAGGCGT";
mid = "RL40", "ACGCGAGAGAT", 1, "ATCTCTGGCGT";
mid = "RL41", "ACGTCTAGCAT", 1, "ATGCTAGGCGT";
mid = "RL42", "ACTAGTGATAT", 1, "ATATCACGAGT";
mid = "RL43", "ACTCGACACTCT", 1, "ACTCACTAGCT";
mid = "RL44", "ACTCTATATAT", 1, "ATATATGGAGT";
mid = "RL45", "ACTGATCTCGT", 1, "ACGAGATGAGT";
mid = "RL46", "ACTTCTATATAT", 1, "ATATATGGAGT";
mid = "RL47", "ACTGCTGTACT", 1, "AGTACAGGAGT";
mid = "RL48", "ACTGTAGCGCT", 1, "AGCAGCGAGAT";
mid = "RL49", "ACACAGCAGACAT", 1, "AGTGAGGGTCT";
mid = "RL50", "AGACGTGGGTAT", 1, "AGACGTGGGTAT";
mid = "RL51", "AGATCAGGCT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL52", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL53", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL54", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL55", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL56", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL57", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL58", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL59", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL60", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL61", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL62", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL63", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL64", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL65", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL66", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL67", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL68", "AGTAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL69", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL70", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL71", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL72", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL73", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL74", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL75", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL76", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL77", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL78", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL79", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL80", "ATAGCTACGT", 1, "AGTATAGGCT";
mid = "RL81", "CACCGTACTGT", 1, "ACAGTAGGCTG";
mid = "RL82", "CAGTCTCTAGT", 1, "ACTAGAGGCTG";
mid = "RL83", "CATAGTCGCGT", 1, "ACAGGACGATG";
mid = "RL84", "CGAGACACTAT", 1, "ATAGTGTGTCG";
mid = "RL85", "CGAGAGTGTGT", 1, "ACACACTGTCG";
mid = "RL86", "CGAGTCATCGT", 1, "ACGATGAGTCG";
mid = "RL87", "CGATCGTATAT", 1, "ATATACGGTCG";
mid = "RL88", "CGCAGTACGCT", 1, "AGCGTACGGCG";
mid = "RL89", "CCGGACCTGCT", 1, "AGAGACGGACG";
mid = "RL90", "CCGCGTACTGT", 1, "ACAGTAGGCTG";
mid = "RL91", "CGGAGTGTGT", 1, "ACACACTGTCG";
mid = "RL92", "CGGTCATCGT", 1, "ACGATGAGTCG";
mid = "RL93", "CGATCGTATAT", 1, "ATATACGGTCG";
mid = "RL94", "CGCAGTACGCT", 1, "AGCGTACGGCG";
mid = "RL95", "CGGCGTACTGT", 1, "ACAGTAGGCTG";
mid = "RL96", "CGGTCATCGT", 1, "ACGATGAGTCG";
mid = "RL97", "CGGAGTGTGT", 1, "ACACACTGTCG";
mid = "RL98", "CCGGACCTGCT", 1, "AGAGACGGACG";
mid = "RL99", "CTACGATATGT", 1, "ACATATGATAG";
mid = "RL100", "CTAGCAGACAGTC", 1, "AGTCTGATGAGTC";
mid = "RL101", "CTAGTAGCTCAT", 1, "ATGAGTAGTAG";
mid = "RL102", "CTATATGTCGT", 1, "ACGACATGTAG";
mid = "RL103", "CTATCGACACT", 1, "AGTTGCTCTGAG";
mid = "RL104", "CTATCTACGCT", 1, "ACTCTACCGTAC";
mid = "RL105", "CTACCGGCTCAT", 1, "AGTGACGGGCTAC";
mid = "RL106", "CTGCAGTACTCT", 1, "AGAGACGCTAC";
mid = "RL107", "CTGCACGCTGAT", 1, "ATCTCAGCTGAC";
mid = "RL108", "CTTACACGCGT", 1, "ACGCTGCTGAC";
mid = "RL109", "CTGTCGTCGGT", 1, "ACCGTGCGGTTGAC";
mid = "RL110", "CTGTGACGTTG", 1, "ACACCTGCGGTTGAC";
mid = "RL111", "GACGCTGCTGT", 1, "ACGCAGGTTGAC";
mid = "RL112", "GACGACACTGCT", 1, "ACGACATGTAG";
mid = "RL113", "GACTAGCTAGT", 1, "ACTAGCTGTCG";
mid = "RL114", "GAGACGCTACT", 1, "AGGGAGGCTAC";
mid = "RL115", "GAGAGACCTT", 1, "ACAGCTGCTT";
mid = "RL116", "GCGTAGACTAT", 1, "ATAGTGCCTGAC";
mid = "RL117", "GCGTGACTGCT", 1, "AGAGACGGCTAC";
mid = "RL118", "GCTCTCTCTCT", 1, "ACGCTGCTGAG";
mid = "RL119", "GTACACTGCTAT", 1, "ATACAGGTGATC";
mid = "RL120", "GTACGCTCGACAT", 1, "AGTGACGGTAC";
mid = "RL121", "GTACGTGACCT", 1, "ACGCTGCTGAC";
mid = "RL122", "GTAGCTGACTT", 1, "AGACTTGCTGAC";
mid = "RL123", "GTAGCTGCTGCT", 1, "ACGCTGCTGAC";
mid = "RL124", "GTGCAGCTGCT", 1, "ACAGTGAGGCTGAC";
mid = "RL125", "GTAGCTGACTT", 1, "AGACTTGCTGAC";
mid = "RL126", "GTGACTACCT", 1, "ACGCTGCTGAC";
mid = "RL127", "GTCATCGGCTG", 1, "ACGACGAGGAC";
mid = "RL128", "GTCGACGCTT", 1, "ACGCTGCTGAC";
mid = "RL129", "GTCGACTGCGT", 1, "ACTCAGGCTGAC";
mid = "RL130", "GTCTGACTGCT", 1, "AGTAGTGGGAG";
Titanium fragment adaptor sequences: Key sequence: TCAG (shown WITH MID)

(asterisks (*) indicate phosphorothioate bases)
Adaptor A (both top and bottom strands shown, with MID 1):

5' - C*C*A*T*CTCATCCCTGCGTGT C T C CGAC
     |   |   |  TCAG
     |   |   | ACGAGT*G*C*G*T
3' - A*G*A*G*GCTG
     |   |   |  AGTG
     |   |   | TGCTCA*C*G*C*A

Adaptor B (both top and bottom strands shown):

5' - BioTEG/C*C*T*A*TCCCCTGTGTGCCTT G G C AGTC*T*C*A*G
     |   |   |  TCAG
     |   |   | A*C*C*G*TCAG*A*G*T*C
3' - A*C*C*G*TCAG*A*G*T*C

Titanium fragment MID (barcode) sequences and numbers:

mid = "MID1", "ACGAGTGCGT", 2;
mid = "MID2", "ACGCTCGACA", 2;
mid = "MID3", "AGACGCACCTC", 2;
mid = "MID4", "AGCACTGTAG", 2;
mid = "MID5", "ATCAGACACG", 2;
mid = "MID6", "ATATCGCGAG", 2;
mid = "MID7", "CTGCTCTCTA", 2;
mid = "MID8", "CTCGCGTGTC", 2;
mid = "MID9", "TAGTATCAGC", 2;
mid = "MID10", "CTCTATGCGG", 2;
mid = "MID11", "TGATACGTCT", 2;
mid = "MID12", "TACTGAGCTA", 2;
mid = "MID13", "CATAGTAGTG", 2;
mid = "MID14", "CGAGAGATAC", 2;

More are available - contact the GSAF or Roche for more information, or use RL MIDs.

Standard fragment library adaptor sequences: Key sequence: TCAG (with NO MID/Barcode)

Adaptor A:

5’ - CGTATCGCCTCCCTCGCGCCA
     |   |   |  TCAG
3’ - GCATAGCGGAGGGAGCGG

Adaptor B:

5’ - CTATGCGCTTGCCAGCCCGCTCAG-(MID)

3’ - GATACGCGGAACGGTCGGGCGAGTC-(MID)

These are the oldest 454 designs and are no longer recommended for new projects.

Note that in oligo sequences, the "**" means a phosphorothioate base.